SUMMARY A family showing a complex translocation between chromosomes 7, 8, and 9 with breakpoints at 7q21, 7q33, 8p23, and 9p23 is described. The proband had been referred because of repeated spontaneous abortions. This is only the second family to be ascertained in this way. Twenty-three other cases of complex translocations are briefly reviewed, eight of which were de novo in origin and 15 familial. All but one of the familial cases showed maternal transmission only. The present family shows both maternal and paternal transmission and is thought to be the first exhibiting recombination from a male carrier. The origin and transmission of the complex translocation is followed through three generations.
Complex translocations which may result in the meiotic arrangement of a hexavalent structure imply the involvement of at least three chromosomes from different homologous pairs. Twenty-three such cases 1-23 have been reported since the advent of chromosomal banding techniques. Reports on persons or families showing independent translocations which allow only up to one or more possible quadrivalent structure at meiosis are excluded.
In the 23 published cases, eight'-8 were of de novo origin and 15923 were familial, showing evidence of transmission. Fourteen of the familial cases were maternally transmitted and only one'8 showed paternal transmission of a complex three chromosome translocation. Crossover products following meiotic pairing were evident in two cases22 23 arising from female carriers of the complex translocation. This paper briefly reviews the 23 reported cases and describes a further family exhibiting complex translocations arising from four breaks between chromosomes 7, 8, and 9 in three generations with both male and female transmission. This case is thought to be the first to show evidence of recombination from a male carrier.
Family history
The proband (fig 1, 111 .10) and her husband (Ill.11) were first referred by the consultant gynaecologist tDr Walker has died since this paper was submitted. Received for publication 10 June 1985.
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for cytogenetic studies when 31 and 34 years of age respectively. At that time there had been eight pregnancies between them resulting in six spontaneous abortions and only two living, apparently normal, female children (IV.8, IV.12). The abortions had all occurred in the first trimester and suggested a possible chromosomal problem as there was no evidence of any mechanical abnormality of the uterus or any other underlying disease. The proband informed the gynaecologist that her mother had also had recurrent abortions.
Chromosomal analysis on the first specimens of blood received showed that whereas her husband had a normal karyotype, the proband had a complex translocation karyotype. There .01
.01 I I %# group.bmj.com on July 12, 2017 -Published by http://jmg.bmj.com/ Downloaded from 46,XY,t(7;8)(q33;p23),t(7;9)(q21 ;p23) which was balanced and would probably have given rise to a hexavalent configuration (ring or chain) during meiotic pairing. His only living sib, a brother (II.9), carries a single reciprocal translocation between chromosomes 7 and 8 with a complement of 46,XY,t(7;8)(q33;p23).
The proband (III.10) and her sister (III.3) both show recombination products in their chromosomal complements. The sister has a normal chromosomal complement (46,XX,rec(7)pat), having obtained through recombination a normal chromosome 7 as well as normal chromosomes 8 and 9 from her father. The proband has received a derived 7, a derived 8, and a recombination 9 from her father, such that her chromosomal complement is 46,XX, -7,-8,-9,+ der(7),t(7;9)(q21;p23)pat,+ der(8),t(7; 8)(q33;p23)pat,+rec(9),t(7;8),t(7;9)(q21q33;p23;p23) pat. The recombination chromosome 9 involved all three chromosomes in the arrangement t(7;8;9) (9qter-*9p23::7q21--7q33::8p23--8pter).
Two (IV.8, IV.15) of the three daughters of the proband have normal chromosomal complements (46,XX), while the third daughter (IV.12) has the same balanced complex chromosomal translocation as her mother. The products of conception from abortus IV.16 showed an unbalanced chromosomal arrangement with 46,XY,-9,der(9)mat. The abortus was therefore trisomic for 7q21-*7q33, trisomic for 8p23-*8pter, and monosomic for 9p23-*9pter.
The only cousin (fig 1, III. 1 (fig 2) . Diagrammatic representation of the translocations in the male carrier (II.3) and the recombination product in his 
